Meeting Minutes – One ABQ Volunteers Board November 2021

Members in attendance:  
Hallee Nguyen  
Tsiporah Nephesh  
Alex Bazan  
Vaisu Bronk  
Taura Livingston  
Nadine Buerger  
Michelle Montoya  
Erin Hagenow  
Jude Quintana  
Dathan Weems  
Nicholas Vottero  
David Chene

11:03 Call to order; Dathan filling in for Tim as chair

11:04 Discussion of minutes (Chair)
   Jude moves to accept minutes. Michelle seconds. Vote unanimous.

11:06 Public comment. Meeting attended by a university student writing a paper.

11:06 Discussion of Volunteer of the Month

11:13 Ongoing discussion of Volunteer of the Month Nominees.
   Jude nominates Colette Keller. Vaisu seconds. Unanimous vote for nominee.

11:19 Community of Practice Discussion
   Topic of storytelling. Ways to approach topic. Role of board.

11:40 Mayor’s Day.
   Civic Engagement working with scheduler to identify time in April (early in the month).
   Poll to start planning availability for planning group (early Dec. availability).
   General discussion of setting, approach, awards.

11:51 Board Updates
   No word on schedule holds from exec. Committee agrees to hold off on work until April 2022 event. Date of event noted as April 1, 2022.

12:02 Motion to adjourn. Called for by Dathan.
   Dathan makes motion to adjourn, attributed to Michelle. Erin seconds. Vote unanimous
   Meeting adjourned.